
breakfast

   

the daily bake

SPECIAL THINGdaily from 630 until 1130

breakfast sides

IL LIDO CONTI

daily panino, house mortadella, sopressa, 
prosciutto cotto, provolone, pickled eggplant, 

sweet jalapeno, parsley pesto
24

until sold out!

bircher muesli, seasonal fruits and nuts

chia bowl, berries, shaved almonds

house crumpets, house preserves, whipped butter, honey

fruit toast, house preserves

the mushroom guys bruschetta, silverbeet, poached egg, 
carbonara butter

shark bay crab omelette, green chilli jam, spring onion

salmon crudo, fried yolk, avocado, aussie mayo, seed crisp, dill

egg & chips, tomato sugo, capsicum, feta, chilli

bacon & organic egg panino, rocket, ale’s relish

organic egg & provolone panino, rocket, ale’s relish

bacon & caramelised onion panino, rocket, ale’s relish
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friand (gf)

banana loaf (gf)

orange & pistachio cake (gf)

carrot cake

brioche, plain or savoury, house preserves

muffins, sweet or savoury

cinnamon doughnuts

caramel slice

chocolate brownie (gf)

egg cups, veggie or bacon

bombolone

daily tart  
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add poached egg

add bacon 

add avocado 
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drinks

4.5/ 5.5
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ethically sourced
hand crafted, blended locally

100% free of chemicals or additives

we have beans available to take away!
single origin or our house blend

refreshments

 NEW TEA, NEW ME!

LIDO ‘BOOCH

MANO A MANO

bubbles & morning cocktails

coffee & tea

RIPPLE EFFECT TEA CO.

GIULIA’S HOUSE MADE KOMBUCHA  8

ENJOYED YOUR CUP?

juices … fresh squeezed orange, apple, 
grapefruit or veggie

milkshakes … vanilla or chocolate

iced drinks … coffee, latte, chai, mocha or 
chocolate

iced teas … soursop apple, lemon native 
australian tea, hibiscus

san pellegrino sparkling drinks: limonata, 
pompelmo, chinotto

crodino the italian non-alcoholic aperitivo
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250g - 14
 1kg - 50

coffee (by mano a mano) regular/large

twelve-hour cold drip coffee
                     
other milks: almond, soy, lactose-free, oat, coconut

organic tea by ripple effect tea co.
ruby breakfast, meaningful red, earl grey, 
meaningful green, herb garden, premium peppermint

nv valdo ‘cuvee di boj’ prosecco

nv ferrari ‘maximum’ trento doc chardonnay

breakfast spritz: aperol, orange juice, prosecco      
                     
mimosa: prosecco, orange juice

bloody mary: vodka, fresh tomato, secret spices, celery

cold drip negroni: gin, campari, cold drip coffee vermouth
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